To determine the incidence of, and risk factors for, surgical-site infections (SSIs).
In industrialized countries such as the United States, surgical site-infections (SSI) are the most common nosocomial infections in surgical patients, accounting for an average of 37%, according to reports from the National Nosocomial Infection Sur veillance (NNIS) System. 1 Developing countries often have reported higher incidences of SSI due to characteristics of the hospital environment, limitations of perioperative care, and economic constraints. The higher rates of SSI are associated not only with a higher morbidity and mortality but also with increased medical costs, a financial burden these countries often cannot afford. [2] [3] [4] [5] At the current time in Vietnam, there are few reported data on the incidence of SSI. Few infection control programs have been established, and the approaches to perioperative care, antibiotic prophylaxis, and infection control techniques are inconsistent. Since the National Conference on Nosocomial Infections in 1998, organized by the Ministry of Health of Vietnam, there has been an increasing effort in developing, improving, and monitoring countrywide infection control standards.
The Vietnamese National Conference on Nosocomial Infections reported results from a cross-sectional study involving 12 centers across the country with a total of 901 patients. 6 They found that SSI accounted for 51% of all nosocomial infections and the national average rate of SSI was 12%, with individual hospital rates varying from 0% to 39%. Unfortunately, these results were collected over a short period of time (three 1-day surveys at least 1 week apart) and included no further information regarding the patients or the surgeries performed.
We carried out a prospective study in two hospitals in Hanoi in order to define better the incidence of SSI and the characteristics of the affected patient populations.
Study Sites and Patient Populations
The study was conducted at the Bach Mai Hospital (BMH) and Friendship Huu Nghi Hospital (FHNH). Both hospitals are acute-care hospitals located in the urban center of the city of Hanoi (population 1.5 million), capital of Vietnam (population 75 million). The BMH is a 900-bed public teaching hospital affiliated with the Hanoi College of Medicine. It has a 58-bed surgical ward that covers all surgical subspecialties and a 12-bed obstetric-gynecologic ward. The FHNH is a 400-bed public hospital with a 45-bed surgical ward but no obstetric care. The BMH is the main medical center for the local population of Hanoi, as well as the referral center for the northern rural areas. The FHNH only serves government employees (active and retired) and their immediate families. All patients who underwent elective or emergent surgery during the study period were included in the study.
Data Collection
The data were collected from May 1 until July 31, 1999, at the FHNH and from June 1 until August 31, 1999, at the BMH. All patients included in the study were followed from the time of surgery until discharge. A member of the surveillance team reviewed the perioperative anesthesia flow chart and medical chart (physicians' and nurses' notes, physician orders) of all surgical patients daily. This included both major and minor surgery of all subspecialties and cesarean sections, but not vaginal deliveries. Information collected included the patient demographics (name, gender, age); dates of admission, surgery, and discharge; surgical diagnosis and procedure; wound class; timing of surgery (emergent or elective); duration of the operation; coexisting medical conditions (eg, evidence of intestinal obstruction preoperatively, use of immunosuppressive drugs, coexisting malignancy, coexisting infection preoperatively, anemia, diabetes mellitus, or other); and the perioperative use of antibiotics. The wound class (highest category of any of the wounds) was determined after each operation by the operating surgeon or anesthesiologist using the classification developed by Cruse and Foord. 7 The names of all antibiotics used in each patient were recorded. General guidelines regarding the standard of care were obtained from informal surveys with the surgeons, anesthesiologists, and nurses. The distinction between prophylactic and therapeutic use of antibiotics was not possible due to the local standard of care: antibiotics were used in all patients in the perioperative (within 24 hours) and postoperative periods (up until the date of discharge).
Infection control practices in the operating rooms and on the wards were assessed by the lead author during several informal surveys. Specifically, skin preparation and shaving; hand washing and scrubbing routines; operative sterile technique and postoperative wound care; waste disposal; availability of disinfectants, gloves, and sterile instruments; and overall condition of the facilities were examined.
The data were entered into a questionnaire in Vietnamese and subsequently translated into English.
Case Finding
The study surveillance team consisted of an anesthesiologist, two infection control officers, two surgeons, and two surgical nurses. Members of the study surveillance team were independent of the primary surgical team. Surveillance of surgical sites was done by means of direct observation by a member of the study team during daily routine examination alongside the primary surgical team. Surveillance started on postoperative day 1 and continued until the day of discharge. Follow-up clinical information after discharge was not available. Many patients could not be contacted due to limited telecommunications and residency far from the hospital (many patients who had been referred from rural areas often did not return for follow-up).
The criteria for SSI were based on the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)'s definition of SSI. 8 These included superficial, deep incisional, and organ-space infections. Due to the limited resources of the hospital's microbiology laboratories, routine wound cultures were not performed. Microbiology data rarely were available, and therefore the diagnosis of SSI was primarily clinical.
Statistical Analysis
Comparisons of the total length of hospital stay, preprocedure hospital stay, and cumulative antibiotic use were done using the t test. 9 The chi-square test 9 was used to compare the rates of SSI according to the hospital sites and other variables.
A multivariable logistic-regression model was created to predict risk factors for SSI by adding predictors in a stepwise manner. 10 Risk factors used to predict SSI included those identified by the Study on the Efficacy of Nosocomial Infection Control (SENIC) 11 (wound class, number of coexisting diagnoses, site of surgery, duration of surgery over 2 hours) and other variables hypothesized to be risk factors (age, hospital site, gender, timing of surgery, pre-and postprocedure hospital stay). The simplified SENIC risk index had values ranging from 0 to 4 and was calculated as the number of risk factors each patient had. A value of 0 was low risk; 1, medium risk; and 2 to 4, high risk. Continuous variables were grouped into categories quantified by dummy variables such as age (<18, 18-30, 31-60, and >60) and duration of procedure (р180 minutes, >180 minutes). The types of surgery were categorized as follows: "abdominal," "ob-gyn" for obstetric and gynecological, and "other." The "other" category was the sum of urological, orthopedic, neurosurgical, cardiothoracic, and ear, nose, and throat general surgeries, which were regrouped due to the small number of cases in each individual category. The "general" category included breast tumor resection, excision of skin and subcutaneous tissue tumors, cyst excisions, and drainage of complex abscesses. Two-way interactions between the variables were tested. Data from each of the two hospitals were subsequently analyzed separately, using the same process described. The logistic-regression models were compared to each other and to the overall-set regression. All statistical tests were performed using Stata statistical software (version 6.0; Stata Corp College Station, TX).
RESULTS
During the study period, a total of 697 patients who underwent surgery at the BMH and FHNH were evaluated. The characteristics of these patients and their procedures are presented in Table 1 . The BMH and FHNH had very distinct patient populations. The patients at the FHNH were older, predominantly male, and had more coexisting illnesses. Overall, 60% of abdominal, 74.4% of obstetric-gynecologic and 11.4% of other surgeries were emergent, representing 49.6% of all surgeries. At the FHNH, most surgical procedures performed were elective; these primarily involved the gastrointestinal or genitourinary tracts. Of these, 24.1% were gastric and intestinal resections, 10.7% were appendectomies, 21.4% were prostatectomies, and 8% were cholecystectomies. On the other hand, the BMH performed a greater number of emergent procedures and obstetric-gynecologic surgeries. Appendectomies (20.5%), cesarean sections (16.7%), bowel resection (10.9%), and cholecystectomies (8.2%) were the most common procedures at BMH. The proportion of abdominal surgeries, however, was comparable to that of the FHNH. In both hospitals, there were a very limited number of neurosurgical, cardiothoracic, general, and ear, nose, and throat surgical procedures. 
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The length of hospital stay (LOS) stratified by hospital, age, type of surgery, and SSI status is presented in Tables 2 and 3 . Younger age, absence of an SSI, and obsteric-gynecologic procedures were associated with a shorter LOS in both hospitals. The FHNH had a significantly longer mean LOS (overall and per procedure category; P<.001), as well as preprocedure hospital stay across all categories (P<.001). Given the nature of most obstetricgynecologic interventions (eg, cesarean sections), it was not surprising to note that they were associated with the shortest preprocedure hospital stay.
The rates of SSI stratified by age; type, timing, and duration of surgery; wound class; and coexisting illnesses are shown in Table 4 . The overall mean rate was 10.9%, with a wide variation depending on wound class (from 8.3% up to 43.9%) and type of surgery (from 2.4% for obstetricgynecologic up to 33.3% for cardiothoracic). The outcomes at the BMH were better than at the FHNH, with a lower incidence of SSI for all patients combined (P=.01). However, when stratified by age group, type of surgery, timing and duration of surgery, wound class, and number of coexisting illnesses, a statistical difference between the two hospitals was seen only in the "31-60" age group (P=.035), genitourinary category (P=.018), and short-duration surgery (P=.018). Within each hospital, characteristics associated with a higher rate of SSI were advanced age, patients with more coexisting illnesses, higher wound class (dirtier), and longer duration of surgery. The rates of SSI in categories aside from abdominal and obstetric-gynecologic surgeries ranged from 6.9% to 33.3% and were difficult to interpret due to the small number of cases. Using the simplified SENIC risk index to stratify risk, we found that patients stratified in the low-risk group had an SSI rate of 5.1%, the medium-risk group rate was 13.5%, and the high-risk group rate was 24.2%.
The analysis of perioperative antibiotic use is shown in Table 5 . We found that most patients received two or more antibiotics over the course of their hospitalization (51.6% at BMH and 90.2% at FHNH). In addition, patients with SSI in both hospitals received as many antibiotics as those without SSI (mean number of antibiotics used for patients with SSI was 1.618 vs 1.645 for Given the local standard of care and the data that we have, it was not possible to distinguish the use of prophylactic from therapeutic antimicrobial therapy or to interpret the indication for the use of multiple antibiotics. All patients received antibiotic treatment at the discretion of the treating physician during the perioperative period (within 24 hours of surgery) and often for the duration of the hospital stay. Given the wide range of SSI rates observed, we constructed a logistic-regression model to predict the risk of SSI (Table 6 ). In this analysis, hospital site, patient age, gender, and duration and timing of surgery had no significant predictive power. Abdominal site (odds ratio [OR], 4.46; P=.007) and wound class IV (OR, 5.67; P=.002) were the only risk factors found to be significant for SSI. Wound classes I, II, and III were associated with comparable risks for SSI (OR, 1.0 vs 0.96 vs 1.11, respectively). We did not identify any interactions between age, coexisting illnesses, hospital site, type of surgery, and LOS.
To confirm that the hospital site was not an independent risk factor (explained by variables such as difference in infection control standards and perioperative care), we analyzed the data from each hospital separately. Our stepwise approach yielded similar models for both hospitals with only small, nonsignificant differences in the predicted ORs of the variables. Of note is the observation that the presence of a dirty wound (class IV) perfectly predicted the occurrence of an SSI at the FHNH, although this is based on a very small number of patients (n=4).
Our survey of the local medical facilities and review of the routine surgical and post-surgical care revealed good attention to sterile techniques in the operating room (hand scrubbing, use of sterile gloves and surgical drapes) but severely deficient facilities. There was limited availability of surgical instruments, and these were rapidly sterilized between cases. Operating rooms had limited ventilation and high traffic of medical personnel. Patient rooms often were multibed wards, in poor condition, and open to the outside environment (open, unscreened windows). Sinks and bactericidal soaps were scarce, and a common wound-care cart was used from one patient to another.
DISCUSSION
Our study found the overall incidence of SSI to be 10.9%, but, more importantly, we found a wide range of SSI rates, depending on wound class (8.3% for wound class I to 43.9% for class IV) and type of surgery (2.4% for obstetric-gynecologic procedures to 33.3% for cardiothoracic operations). Wide variations of SSI rates have been observed in other studies. 11, 12 After grouping the nonabdominal, non-obstetric-gynecologic surgeries into the "other" category, abdominal surgery was associated with the highest SSI rate (14.9%). We included many different types of surgery in the "other" category because it was difficult to interpret the SSI rates of the small numbers of non-abdominal, non-obstetric-gynecologic procedures. We also found that emergent surgeries had lower rates of SSI than elective procedures. This is counter-intuitive, as emergency operations should be higher risk because of suboptimal preoperative preparation and because they are more likely to be "dirty." In fact, in our study, 7.5% of emergent surgeries had dirty wounds as opposed to 4.5% of elective procedures. Longer pre-procedure hospital stay has been described as a risk factor for SSI. 7, 13 In our study, emergent procedures had a shorter pre-procedure LOS (0.6 days vs 4.5 days in elective procedures); this difference may at least partially explain the reduced risk of SSI in patients undergoing emergent procedures.
A number of potential risk factors for postoperative SSI have been identified by Garibaldi et al. 14 These include host factors (eg, age, severity of disease, diabetes mellitus, and immunocompromised state) and surgical factors (eg, timing, hair-removal technique, surgeon, site of surgery, and surgical drains). Furthermore, the SENIC risk index has been modified into the NNIS System index, which grades the risk for SSI according to three factors: the anesthesia score, a class III or IV wound, and an operation lasting longer than T (where T=the expected average duration of a specific type of surgery). [15] [16] [17] [18] In our study, only abdominal surgery and dirty wound (class IV) were significant predictors of postoperative SSI. Surprisingly, preprocedure LOS was not found to be a predictor of SSI in our logistic-regression model. Hospital site was not an independent risk factor despite the higher incidence of SSI observed at the FHNH: this difference is most likely due to confounding factors, such as a sicker and older patient population undergoing higher-risk surgeries.
A detailed comparison of our results with those reported from industrialized countries is difficult, because an anesthesia preoperative assessment score, 19 which was not available in the hospitals where our study took place, has been used in many studies for risk stratification. We compared our results with those of the SENIC study 11 and found that the incidence of SSI was higher in all wound classes, as well as in lower-risk patients: 8.3% for clean wounds in our study versus 2.9% in the SENIC study; 8.6% versus 3.9% for clean-contaminated wounds; 12.2% versus 8.5% for contaminated wounds; and 43.9% versus 12.6% for dirty wounds. The overall rate of SSI was 10.9% in our study as opposed to 4.1% in the SENIC study. Using the adapted SENIC risk index, we found that lowerrisk patients had much higher rates of SSI: 5.1% in our study compared to 1% in the SENIC study in the low-risk category. Similarly, in the medium-risk category, we found SSI in 13.5% of patients as opposed to 3.6% in the SENIC study.
These results serve to point out the poor outcomes in Vietnam of low-risk procedures and in patients usually considered to be at reduced risk of infection. The outcome of lowrisk patients is thought to be less affected by the patient's intrinsic risk factors 20 and more by extrinsic risk factors that are potentially modifiable. For instance, surveillance of SSI rates in low-risk patients and procedures can be used as an indicator of the quality and effectiveness of hospital infection control programs. [21] [22] [23] If the higher incidence of SSI found in Vietnam is indeed predominantly due to potentially modifiable extrinsic factors such as appropriate antibiotic prophylaxis, sterile techniques, and wound care, an infection control program could greatly improve SSI rates.
Of note, our modification of the SENIC risk index criteria for the number of diagnoses from "3 or more" to "2 or more" diagnoses most likely resulted in an increased number of patients in the high-risk category. This approach was used because only 15 patients were reported as having three diagnoses and none had more than three. This modification of the SENIC risk index criteria should have had no effect on the results noted in the low-risk category, but it may have had an effect on the medium-risk group. However, the transfer of patients with у2 preexisting diagnoses into the high-risk group most likely would have been expected to decrease the rate of SSI in the medium-risk group. Nevertheless, we found SSI rates that were much higher in all categories when compared to those reported in the SENIC study. While the rates of SSI were higher than those reported in developed countries, our results are consistent with those from other developing countries where crude SSI rates range from 7.5% to 47%. It is, however, very difficult to compare directly the rates of SSI between countries or institutions, because developing countries form a very heterogeneous group and few studies report the necessary data for precise risk stratification. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] 30 Particular challenges in collecting and interpreting data from developing countries include the extreme variability in human and medical resources and inconsistent medical practices (ie, use of microbiology cultures and antimicrobial drugs), which are likely to affect the detection and occurrence of SSI. In a less developed country such as Vietnam, many factors may contribute to the higher incidence of SSI. For instance, the medical staff often have limited awareness of infection control measures and inadequate resources, including operative equipment, medical facilities, and basic supplies for wound care (soap, water, disinfectants, and sterile dressings). In addition, there is no administrative structure to optimize the use of available resources or to promote the surveillance of SSI using recommended guidelines. 21, 31 The baseline health of the population also differs, as there is a higher prevalence of malnutrition and infectious diseases, as well as a lack of preventive medical care. All of these factors combined make the implementation of infection control programs a difficult task not only in Vietnam but also in other developing countries. 2, 30, 32, 33 Of particular interest, we observed that the use of perioperative antibiotics differed significantly from the North American standard. 21, 34 For instance, we found that there was no use of short-term, perioperative antimicrobial prophylaxis. In fact, the local standard of care regarding the perioperative use of prophylactic antibiotics consisted of the systematic use of one or more antibiotics (most often broad-spectrum) in the immediate postoperative period (within the first 24 hours) and usually for the duration of the hospital stay. We suspect, based on our observations, that antibiotics often were used to compensate for the inadequate wound care and infection control. The liberal use of perioperative antibiotics is of particular concern, given the rising emergence of multiresistant organisms in both industrialized and developing countries, [35] [36] as well as the financial cost to patients and the healthcare system. Previous studies also have described the inappropriate use of perioperative antibiotics in other developing countries and have shown that education can successfully reduce the cost and use of antibiotics without increasing the incidence of SSI. [37] [38] We believe that the education of physicians and the use of antibiotics in a structured system are key to changing the current local practices.
Our study has a number of important limitations, that need to be taken into consideration when interpreting our results. First of all, the study was conducted in two hospitals that had very different characteristics in terms of patient population and procedures performed. The older patient population observed at the FHNH is particularly unusual, considering that patients older than 60 account for less than 5% of the overall population of Vietnam. 39 We chose to present the analysis of each respective data set in order to avoid under-or overestimation of their combined results. Our logistic-regression analysis indicated that the hospital site was not an independent predictor of SSI. Secondly, our study only covered a limited period of 3 months and thus may not account for random or seasonal variation (eg, changes in epidemiology during the summer or rainy season). Regarding the study design, our main limitations are the lack of microbiological data to support the diagnosis of SSI and lack of follow-up after discharge. These were a result of the limited local resources and practice patterns, wherein the local physicians were not accustomed to integrating microbiological data into decisions about the management of wound infections. The commonplace use of more than one broad-spectrum antimicrobial agent in all patients may have affected our results in several important ways. Given the observed superior outcome associated with the use of prophylactic antibiotics administered immediately prior to surgical incision, 40 the practice in Vietnam can be seen as suboptimal, thereby contributing to the higher incidence of SSI. On the other hand, the prolonged use of antibiotics in the postoperative period may decrease the incidence of, and the ability to, detect SSI. Overall, given these constraints, our study is more likely to have underestimated the true incidence of SSI.
The SENIC project found that 32% of all nosocomial infections and up to 20% of SSI could be prevented by an effective infection control program. 11 Developing countries also have achieved promising results with educational programs focused on proper prophylactic antibiotic use and feedback to the surgeons. For example, SSI rates of cesarean sections in Uganda decreased from 35.2% to 15.2% with the use of single-dose prophylactic ampicillin, compared to conventional postoperative penicillin use. 41 A study in Thailand demonstrated that an educational program was able to reduce antibiotic use and cost by 20% over a 1-year period with no change in SSI rates, LOS, or mortality. 42 In addition to interventions aimed at improving antibiotic use, efforts in developing countries should be directed at low-cost and simple measures, such as the use of alcohol-based, waterless hand antiseptic, routine monitoring of bedside and operative basic infection control techniques, and standard protocols for prophylactic and empirical antibioti therapy. This study has allowed us to define better the incidence and predictors of SSI in Vietnam. Overall, the incidence of SSI is higher in Vietnam than in industrialized countries, a finding most striking in low-risk patients and procedures. With the associated mortality, morbidity, and cost, our observations serve to emphasize the need for an infection control program tailored to the needs and resources of a developing country such as Vietnam. The difficulty lies in finding the most cost-effective approach. Of all modifiable extrinsic factors, optimizing perioperative care (sterile techniques and prophylactic antibiotic use) appears to be the most promising. The results of this study provide the background for future investigations of the impact of infection control programs on nosocomial infections and antimicrobial resistance.
